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MULTI-PURPOSETABLES

Ally features a simple design available in standard heights of both 18” and 29”. All bases come with 
leveling glides and are available in multiple finish colors. Laminate table tops have several edge style 
choices, and coordinating occasional tables are also available. 25-year warranty.

Ally tables

Add function and flexibility to any study, 
dining, or campus space with the Wood Base 
table collection. Available in multiple shapes 
and sizes with laminate tops and a hardwood 
edge. 25-year warranty.

Wood Base tables

Fuse tables have a sleek and classy design that is available in various sizes in 29” heights. Table tops are laminate with several edge style choices. 
Floor leveling glides come standard, and the bases are available in several finish colors. 25-year warranty.

Fuse Tables

https://www.saudereducation.com/product/fuse/#Fuse
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Add style, function, and flexibility to any study, dining, 
or collaborative space on campus with Summit Series 
multi-purpose tables. 25-year warranty.

Summit tables The split top option is available for all 

Summit table models.

Split Top Option
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1. Pose Counter Height Stools  243144

2. Summit Table 193696REPKD36
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Tubular multi-purpose tables provide style, function, and flexibility to any study or collaboration 
space. Available in a variety of top shapes and sizes. Select models have flip-top, fold-down, and 
caster options available. 25-year warranty.

Tubular tables

Some models of Tubular tables offer our 

exclusive, patented folding mechanism, which 

ensures ease of use with exceptional durability.
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Fold Down Option
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1. Upland Arm Chair 69UP02UP

2. Tubular T-Base Table 863078RET
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racetrack bullet rectangle half moon trapezoid crescent radius

Tubular Table Top Shapes

Choose a laminate top shape and color that reflects your style while meeting your environmental needs. Bases are available in 
multiple styles and colors. Specific models are available in bar height.

1. Tubular T-Base Table 862430RET

2. Delta 4-Leg Arm Chair w/Casters 82DT25US

https://www.saudereducation.com/product/tubular-tables/
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Trumpet and Disc multi-purpose tables come in various shapes and sizes in standards heights of both 18” and 29”. All bases come with nylon threaded leveling 
glides and are available in multiple finish colors. Laminate table tops have several edge style choices, and coordinating occasional tables are also available. 
25-year warranty.

Trumpet & Disc tables

1. Upland Bar Stool 69UP25US

3. Disc Table 8742DDISC29

4. Upland Chair 69UP11US
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Rowan dining tables feature a laminate top with a welded steel 
powder-coated frame in black or silver.

Rowan dining tables
Contemporary style Tapered Leg tables available in square, rectangle 
and round with laminate tops and two-tone finish options.

Tapered Leg dining tables

DININGTABLES

1. Dalton Chair 7924354

2. Tapered Leg Table 7954036
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https://www.saudereducation.com/product/tapered-leg-tables/
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Having coordinating, comfortable chairs with your 

tables is essential. Visit our website to view available 

chairs to find which style is best for your space!

+ Complementary chairs

1. Summit Bar Height Table 1948DPKD42

2. Upland Bar Stool 69UP25US

3. Summit Table with split top and power options 194896REPKD30

4. Upland Chair with wood back option 69UP11
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